


WHO WE ARE ?

OUR VISION

Why We Do It ?

Our Goals

Most creative and highly experienced individuals stands up as one of the 
unique agencies acquiring a wide range of services gained wide
popularity and fame quickly due its high quality and competency in both 
prices and timing.
«When we start the project with draft and sketching till we get a final 
result live, We see the success every second.»

Delivering results-oriented brand marketing programs and public 
relations campaigns that enhance our clients› awareness, improve 
their sales and foster their growth.

When we start the project with draft and sketching
till we get a final result live, We see the success every second.

To provide innovative and effective integrated brand
marketing and public relations solutions which help our clients
grow their businesses and realize their marketing goals.



CEO & Founder - Muhammed Ali

Cell - 0100 412 2410

Address - Building No.7 - 270 St. - AlNasr St. - New Maadi - Cairo - Egypt

Tax Card - 298-989-220

Commercial Register - 49461

Bank - Commercial International Bank (CIB)

Bank Account number - 100007619507

General Information
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Vision have the solutions, 
we’ve taken the consultancy 
concept one step further 
by offering a full service 
management organization 
with expertise.

Vision partners with 
businesses to business 
growth and development 
ideas including 
environment analysis, 
plan execution and 
evaluation.
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''Accelerate Business Growth To Improve Revenue Numbers in 

2 Steps ''

EVENT MANAGMENT

BOOTHS
BRANDING

2D | 3D DESIGNS

MANFACTURING

PRINTING

MEDIA

GIVEAWAYS

INTERIOR DESIGNS

21



Special events Planning, execution 
Exhibitions design and manufacturing 
decoration for pavilions ( We Imagine 
your Event)

Start from idea then the design from 
our studio till the final touch in our 
Factory to make your dream come real
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EVENT MANAGMENT

Desk Top Publishing Brochures , 
Leaflet, Posters Flyers. Etc... Outdoor 
advertising, design and execution 
-Uni pall- T. Pall - Creation of new 
promotional ideas and
gift items - Covering Trucks

2D | 3D DESIGNS

Imagine, draw, design 
something and execute, 
make it in your hands.. 
just tell us what you need

MANFACTURING

BOOTHS

BRANDING here mean found 
the future for the business, 
Good start means good 
progress, good work and good 
future.
If you going to start new 
business, you are a new 
company, if you want a new 
studies about the market 
statues, Send your new 
company name and your 
contact details and our 
awesome marketing team will 
contact you shortly to discuss 
what services we can provide 
to you and our 2D Studio will 
send you up to 3 proposals for 
you new company logo and the 
general theme for best first 
appearence in the market

BRANDING



Every millimeter have ink, every 
size covered, all in high quality, 
we have the solutions

Interiors reflects the spirit 
of the beauty to empowering
the details
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PRINTING

Present your brand by 
unique items you can 
customize any way any 
material
EXPRESS YOURSELF

GIVEAWAYS

INTERIOR DESIGNS

For the documentry
For moments recording
To be the Star of the Moment

MEDIA
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Touch Vision Logo
to see Our Gallery

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ylx1zpqyi5wd8j4/AADof9earWzr6vfLZ8XQvns9a?dl=0


… Always we were looking for our clients and our new 
customers satisfaction from the first day i founded Vision, 
we followed the usual ways to get the job done but here 
in vision we made our client a success partner by sharing 
the small and whole details starting from the idea till the 
progress and the finishing because we beliving in Good 

story cannot complete it without listeners to enjoy, feel 
and live the success together…

Muhammed Ali
Vision CEO & Founder
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Head Office
Building No. 270 St. - AlNasr St. - New Maadi - Cairo - Egypt

Factory
Piece 7044 - Industrial Area - Zahraa Almaadi - Cairo - Egypt

Warehouse
Piece 204 - Mohamed Ibrahim St. - Maryoutia Fysal - Giza - Egypt

Landline
02 24478193

Email address
office@visionegy.com

Contact Us

mailto:office%40visionegy.com?subject=Sent%20from%20Company%20Profile


THANK YOU

www.visionegy.com

http://www.visionegy.com

